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AVAILABLE PRESENTATIONS
A Case Study Approach to Critical Thinking Skills for Lactation Professionals
Clinical Skills Workshop
Clinical Lactation Tools: Bottles, Tubes and Shields, Oh my!
Prenatal Breast Assessment and Maternal Support
The Lactation Professional’s Role in Supporting Optimal Healing Outcomes for the Newborn
Post-Frenectomy
Tongue and Lip Tie: A Comprehensive Approach to Assessment and Care
Will it hurt? Frenotomy aftercare strategies to optimize healing outcomes for the newborn
Oral Function: Assessment and Comprehensive Care for the Pre-Crawling Infant
Infant Oral Assessment: Exploring Anatomy and Function Beyond the Frenulum
Lactation Intensive for Birth and Health Professionals
Lactation after Loss
Beyond the Basics of Latch: Support strategies for helping babies when the basics aren’t enough
Common Infant Digestive Concerns: Dietary Sensitivities, Reflux and Beyond
Herbal Support for Lactation and Infants
Beyond Fenugreek: An Individualized Approach to Dietary and Herbal Galactagogues
Placenta Medicine as a Galactogogue: Tradition or Trend?
Bodywork: Another Resource for Breastfeeding Support

TESTIMONIALS
“Well done Melissa! Yours was the best online course I took all year and I’m using what I learned with all
my clients."
--“Overall, great tips I can use for improving mother/baby dyad assessment of feeding challenges and
implementing evidence based practices. Great topics and a wealth of useful information!”
----

“The need for sensitivity was felt in Melissa's voice within the presentation - a role model of how to
speak as well as what is most needed to be heard. Very well done. This will immediately be put to use.
Thanks!”
----

“This conference was wonderful. Melissa Cole was terrific and presented material that is extremely
applicable. I will be better able to assess tongue tie and gut issues. I am better able to ask the correct
questions, develop a treatment plan, and figure out the referrals to be made.”
----

“Excellent presentation!!! Best BF conference I have attended in a few years. Great slides. Loved the
videos. Should be so helpful implementing this info in my practice. Thank you!”
----

“Very much enjoyed Melissa’s presentation. Intelligent and caring provider!!”
“Wonderful, engaging, and interesting. I loved Melissa’s perspective, experience and openness to
alternative therapies. Thank you!”
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